
Continuity & Progression:  Montclair at a Crossroad

Lackawanna Station 
               “Creating Connection” 

Intelligent Urban Planning

Community & Connection 

Destination Grocery & Dining

Responsible Stewardship | Pride of Place
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The railroad station is a designed with Doric 
overtones, the being htghlighte.4 by four Doric columns 
of concrete. The two-teired roof is of green tiles. The exterior 
brickwork is done in a tapestry bond, and is set off by a mafble con-

The interior is of buff colored, iron spotted brick laid in a 
Flemish type bond, with dark headers. The noor is of marble terrazo 
wi th a simple ornemental mo saic boarder. The auxiliary rooms are wains-
coated with oak to a height of seven feet. 

There are two ticket windows of oak with ornamental grillwork. 
A bronze faced clock and terracotta ornamented fountain are the con-
cessions to the otherwise restrained interior. There 'are two two-sided 
wooden benches each topped with two stained glass lamps. Additional 
light is provided by eight sidelights (windows) under the roof. 

There are four tracks and four platforms, each 650 reet long. 
Two hundred feet of each platform is covered by steel and concrete 
platforms seventeen feet wide. 

At the far end of the parking lot there is a horse watering trough, 
now dirt filled. All in all, the facility, built .. " is in good, 
if neglected condition. 
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  National & State Historic Designation



Historic
-1913

56,000SF + P&P 

Not Historic
-1984

48,000 SF



The Link to the Metropolis,  
our Patrimony and our best Future

Nationally and State registered Historic Site.

The “catalyst” for the development and 
growth of Montclair as the pre-eminent 
suburban satellite of the Metropolis.

A brilliant opportunity to honor and fully 
realize the 1984 Vision to adapt Lackawanna 
to its highest and best opportunity to our 
communities greatest benefit.

Brilliant 
Architecture: Twice



Historical Character • Ennobling Space

Recognize, Preserve, 
Celebrate & Foster…

• To preserve the architectural character, 
and function of the Lackawanna Train 
Station.

•  To maintain an environment that 
recognizes and celebrates the diversity of 
our citizens and fosters their interaction.

• To honor and celebrate the historic link 
to our community’s past.
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LUNCHTIME FOOD MARKETS

HOME TAKING PART MENUS LOCATIONS GALLERY STALL
HOLDERS

WHERE TO BUY CONTACTS

Station Building Food Market,

Market Days:

Weather:

Time:

Stalls:

Av Cust Attendance:

Market
Details
Park Place, Station

Buildings, Upper Hatch St

Dublin 2

Tuesdays,

Thursdays

Indoors

10am to 4pm

30

15,000

catchment area - a very

About
The greatest Food
Emporium to hit Dublin is
about to happen

Dublin City Markets is launching on
Tuesday the 14th September, 2010
at the Park Centre, Harcourt Street,
Dublin 2, with a huge Food
selection based indoors. This event
provides a wide multicultural range
of foods to buy, eat and enjoy.

Multicultural Stalls
Falalel cooking, Lebanese foods,
German Frankfurters, Italian and
Local Produce are some of the

Harcourt Street

Harcourt Street railway station is a former railway terminus in Dublin. The
station served as the terminus of the line from Dublin to the town of Bray in
County Wicklow, although it opened in 1859 after the initial opening of the
railway line itself.

The station facade was designed by George Wilkinson, and contained a
central arch and a colonnade of doric columns. The station itself was
constructed on an embankment, which led to the platforms being raised and
a store in the undercroft for bonded spirits (similar to St Pancras in London).

The station is perhaps most famous for a train crash in 1900 - a train from
Enniscorthy failed to stop and crashed through the end wall of the station
onto Hatch Street, with the locomotive left dangling in mid-air.

The station continued operating until 1958, when Córas Iompair Éireann,

Station Buildings, Harcourt Street Lunchtime Food Market

Harcourt Street -Enjoy the delicous foods



Lorem Ipsum Dolor

Creating Connection 
                                                           The Missing Link….

Activate and bring Vibrancy and Continuity 
to to 4 streets and 1 major intersection.

Connecting 3 Commercial districts:  Walnut, 
South End & Bloomfield Ave



Centrality
Continuity & Connection

2 Miles

1  Mile



South End 
Commercial District

Bay  
Street 

Station

WalnutStreet 
Commercial District

Bloomfield Ave  
Commercial District

Garden State  
Parkway

TRANSIT HUB    
The Missing Link! 

• 

Creating Activation and Vibrancy at the  
Crossroads of Montclair 

• 

Eliminating Pedestrian “Dead Zones” and  
fostering organic growth on 3 Streets 

Pine Street 
Historic District

Cloverhill NBH

Montclair’s Crossroad



Community 
Convergence 

A Shared Amenity



Creating Continuity & Connection…

Enhancing the 
Pedestrian Realm
Creating Continuity & Connection between Bloomfield Ave, Glen Ridge Avenue, 
Lackawanna Park.  

Activation • Vibrancy • Continuity of 3 different streetscapes and paths of circulation.

Center point of connection to Montclair Town Center, Walnut Street, Historic Pine Street & 
Bay Street Station, Montclair’s South-End.

Lackawanna is at a strategic intersection of the two major county roadways that bisect 
Montclair North-South/East-West:  Grove/Elm Streets & Bloomfield Ave./Glen Ridge Ave.

The site represents the center of Montclair’s intermodal transportation.

South End



C

The Essex - Hudson Greenway:   
                      A Bike and Pedestrian Connection Linking Montclair to Hoboken / NYC





A Building that Ennobles as it Serves

“Is it not cruel to let our city die by degrees, stripped of all her 
proud monuments, until there will be nothing left  of all her 
history and beauty to inspire our children? If they are not inspired 
by the past of our city, where will they find the strength to fight for 
her future?" –                           - Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis
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ARCHITECTURE VIEW; A Public Work That Ennobles As It Serves

By PAUL GOLDBERGER

HOW TO MAKE A COURT IN Israel? It is not as easy an architectural problem as
you might think. In the United States, architects have usually fallen back on
classical architecture as the easiest way to project the air of dignity, moral
authority, permanence and grandeur that courthouses are expected to have. But
there is no such refuge here, where there is no real classical architectural tradition.
It is a paradox, given the Roman presence in the history of this land, that
classicism is more legitimately a part of the architectural heritage of America than
of this country, but so be it. In Israel, Corinthian columns do not a convincing
courthouse make.

The foundations of architecture here are threefold: a fondness for simple
geometries, a reliance on the traditional vernacular of the Middle East and a
tendency toward pragmatic, no-nonsense directness. Architecture is not fluff in
Israel; for too long, this country was too poor and too beleaguered to think of
buildings as doing much more than providing cover from the rain. But in the last
decade, as Israel has become more certain of its continued existence, the notion of
a permanent architecture has begun to take root -- and nowhere to better result
than in the new Supreme Court building, which marks a critical point in the
architectural maturation of this country.

The belief that public buildings can be ennobling presences, not just



We’ve been here before…

A Brilliant Vision By 
A Brilliant Architect

Richard Blinder, FAIA
Beyer Blinder Belle 

Richard Blinder, 71, Esteemed Architect of Cultural Buildings

Montclair Resident 
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Skylighting and Retail Sales
An Investigation into the Relationship Between

Daylighting and Human Performance

Condensed Report

August 20, 1999
Submitted to:

George Loisos
 Pacific Gas and Electric Company

on behalf of the
California Board for Energy Efficiency Third Party Program

Submitted by:
HESCHONG MAHONE GROUP

11626 Fair Oaks Blvd.  #302
Fair Oaks, CA  95628

Legal Notice

This report was prepared by Pacific Gas and Electric Company and funded by California utility customers under the
auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission.

Neither PG&E nor any of its employees and agents:

(1) makes any written or oral warranty, expressed or implied, regarding this report, including but not limited to those
concerning merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose;

(2) assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information,
apparatus, product, process, method, or policy contained herein; or

(3) represents that use of the report would not infringe any privately owned rights, including, but not limited to, patents,
trademarks, or copyrights.

© 1999 by Pacific Gas and Electric Company.  All rights reserved.



The New Newark Hahnes’s Building

Creating a Renaissance weaving 
history and architecture 
towards authentic experiences

The New
Whole Foods Newark



A 

Brilliant  
Opportunity to realize an  

Expansive &  

SENSATIONAL SPACE!



Lackawanna 
Column Spacing 

19’9” x  40’



The Site’s Historical 
Integrity is 100% in Place

The Historical Integrity of the Site 
is fully retained and honored fully 
conveying the site’s original use 
and context

Honoring the thoughtful vision of  the 1980’s 



Sensational Space

Vast Open Spans of 
Natural Light

A single tenant open floor plan 
realizes the full vision and 
integrity of the glass enclosed 
train station platforms and the 
ingenious 1980’s redevelopment









Greenbelt

Back of House

Parking

Existing Parking

FOOD MARKET

Dine In

Loading



South PARKING North PARKING

Back of House

Photoshop Visualization



Consider:  
One Possible Orientation   
and plan of Circulation… 

Back of House

Dine In

Loading

Groceries

Produce
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Glass Storefronts 
Facing Both Bloomfield Ave & Glen Ridge Ave

An Extraordinary Shopping Experience

A single tenant open floor plan 
realizes the full vision and 
integrity of the glass enclosed train 
station platforms and the 
ingenious 1980’s redevelopment



A civilized, humanizing place to meet and shop

An attractive Destination 
for the entire Community

Not limited to any single 
neighborhood or Ward, but 
the for the greater good of all 
Montclairions and our close 
neighbors and guests.



Great Architectural Vision  
Fully Realized



North Market  
Columbus, Ohio





North Market  
Columbus, Ohio

A Walk Through: 

One Example Experience



Great Architectural Vision  
Now Fully Realized!!





Great Architectural Vision  
Now Fully Realized!!



Lackawanna Station 
“Creating Connection” 



We will probably be judged not by the monuments we build  
but by those we have destroyed. 

NEW YORK TIMES EDITORIAL, OCT. 30, 1963







❖ Irretrievably destroy the integrity of an architectural and socially significant site

❖ Erase our community’s connection to the context of our past and our shared historical patrimony

❖ Defy the intent of those who officially recognized, designated and protected the site.

❖ Violate the principles and tenets of the Montclair Township’s Masterplan

❖ Defy the explicit, unequivocal recommendation to preserve the full site by the Historic Preservation Commission

❖ Defy the Planning Board’s own Historic Preservation Architect’s recommendation to preserve the site’s integrity

❖ Disregard the intelligent and extremely thoughtful adaptive design of the 1984 redevelopment 

❖ Forgo an extraordinary opportunity to achieve the site’s best realization as a single tenant open interior space 

❖ Improvidently Sanction construction of a parking lot larger in depth than a NFL Football Field including both endzones

❖ Improvidently sanction the placement a highway-style Big Box Store in a downtown pedestrian commercial district,

❖ Deny our citizens an architecturally significant, elegant and ennobling architectural space and authentic historic site

To Demolish: 

Consequences:



Opportunities
To Preserve:

•   To consider the site in the context of the larger urban plan 

•  To promote commercial, social and community vitality and bring vibrancy to the most critical intersection of Montclair 

•  To respect two previous generations of architects who respected and valued “Pride of Place”

•   To activate lower Bloomfield Avenue and Glen Ridge Avenues eliminating “Dead Zones” which create discontinuity

•   To promote connection & continuity to pedestrians on 3 organically growing avenues and a town park

•   To promote connection & continuity between 4 distinct commercial centers (Blmf, Walnut St., Pine St, South End)

•  To save a historically significant site which links our entire community geographically as well as historically

•   To provide our community an extraordinary interior space that is functionally viable and architecturally ennobling

•  To elegantly bridge neighborhoods and adjacent commercial centers to bring people together



Connection   Continuity   Character   Convergence   Community 

Extraordinary   Elevated   Sensational  

Pride of  Place For All of  Montclair and all of  our guests

Opportunities

To Create:

A Special Place
An Authentic Experience 

Brilliant Architecture



An Alternate Plan
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When Renderings Clash With Reality

By ANTOINETTE MARTIN MARCH 5, 2006

MONTCLAIR - AS the first of 10 huge homes being built on the site of the former

Marlboro Inn began to rise last fall toward its full height and breadth, so did the

hue and cry.

"Montclair monstrosities!" thundered resident critics on a blog called the

Montclair Watercooler. "Monster houses," moaned one writer in a letter to The

Montclair Times, the weekly newspaper. "Homes on steroids," added a Baristanet

blogger, after a look last month at the finished frame of the first 5,000-square-foot

house standing cheek by jowl to the emerging frames of three others.

The 2.36-acre Marlboro Inn tract is bordered on three sides by streets --

Watchung Avenue, Grove Street and Christopher Street -- and the houses, which

have no yards to speak of, are a mere six feet from curbside on Watchung. Some

are closer than that to a new street cut down the middle of the property going from

Christopher to Grove.

Steven Plofker, the original developer, who has sold the project to American

Properties of Iselin, had described the plan as a type of "New Urbanism" in

presentations to the local planning and zoning boards. The developer emphasized

that front porches would all face the interior street and be set congenially close to

Is this is an 
accurate perspective?

400+ Feet?



Lackawanna 
Demolition as Proposed Today  by Pinnacle 

370+ Feet!

Existing Historic 
Glass Enclosed Train 

Station



Lackawanna 
as Proposed Today  

by Pinnacle



Pinnacle’s  Plan



An Alternate Plan



Meet me at 
Lackawanna


